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Office of Minister of Industries and Commerce,

Sir,— Wellington, 29th September, 1903.
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 21st instant, referring to

the freight on butter from New Zealand to London.
The arrangement made by the Victorian Minister for Agriculture with the White Star Line

covers the present season, and is open to be taken advantage of by any one in Victoria desirous of
shipping butter from Melbourne to London or Liverpool, and does not refer specially to any par-
ticular line of butter.

I understand the maximum rate of freight on butter stipulated for in the Federal mail
contract is fd. per pound weight, but this does not compel shippers to ship, not does it
prevent the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Lines carrying at the same rate as
the White Star Line. And in any case there cannot be a fair comparison, because the
Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Companies are mail lines, running to time-table dates, and
steaming fifteen to sixteen knots, and paying heavy canal dues, whereas the White Star Line
steam about the same rate as your steamers—from eleven to twelve knots.

Your reference to the freight on butter to South Africa by the subsidised steam service is not
relevant to the present position; and in any case the comparison is very much against you, because
under the contract the South African steamers do all that you do in reference to coastal freights,
besides which they are compelled to load at four ports, and have loaded at as many as eight ports,
and to discharge at Fremantle and three ports in South Africa, instead of your single port
(London), in addition to which their maximum shipment to South Africa since the inception of the
service is 4,467 boxes, the freight of which was £816 14s. 6d., while the maximum shipment from
New Zealand to London during the same period is some 44,000 boxes, on which the freight was
£7,700. Then, you are aware that your steamers load outwards to the colony from the single dis-
charging-port of London, whereas the subsidised line has to return to Australia in ballast from the
three discharging-ports in South Africa.

I note your belief that butter-shippers are quite satisfied with the present arrangements. That
may or may not be so; but it is the producers who have to pay the freight, and who have a claim
upon the Government in this matter, and it is in their interest that I am addressing you.

I am being pressed to do my utmost to bring about this reduction in the freight on butter, and
without going any further into a discussion on the subject I shall be glad if you will indicate the
lines on which you are prepared to establish the reduction. If it can be arranged on reasonable
terms I shall do my best to assist. I have, &c,

J. G. Ward,
Minister of Industries and Commerce.

The General Manager, Now Zealand Shipping Company, Christchurch.

Office of Minister of Industries and Commerce,
Sirs,— Wellington, Ist October, 1903.

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 24th instant in reference
to freights on butter from this colony to London.

The arrangement made by the Victorian Minister for Agriculture with the White Star Line
covers the present season, and is open to be taken advantage of by any one desirous of shipping
butter from Melbourne to London or Liverpool, and it is not confined to any particular portion of
the butter-export of Victoria.

I understand the maximum rate of freight on butter stipulated for in the Federal mail
contract is fd. per pound net weight, but this does not compel shippers to ship, nor does it prevent
the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Lines carrying at the same rates as the White Star Line.
And in any case there cannot be a fair comparison, because the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient
Companies are mail lines, running to time-table dates, and steaming fifteen to sixteen knots, and
paying heavy canal dues, whereas the White Star Line steam at about the same rate as your
steamers—from eleven to twelve knots.

I am being pressed to do my utmost to bring about this reduction in the freight oh butter, and
without going any further into a discussion on the subject I shall be glad if you will indicate the
lines on which you are prepared to establish the reduction. If it can be arranged on reasonable
terms I shall do my best to assist. I have, &c,

J. G. Ward,
Minister of Industries and Commerce.

Messrs. Levin and Co. (Limited),
Agents, Messrs. Shaw, Savill, and Albion Company (Limited), City.

Sir,— Wellington, New Zealand, 3rd October, 1903.
In reply to your letter of the Ist instant, in regard to freights on butter and cheese, we

would ask you to be good enough to let the matter stand over until we have received from Aus-
tralia the full details of the terms of the contract offered by the White Star Line to the dairy-
produce shippers of Victoria, as it is necessary to compare these terms with those enjoyed by the
shippers from this colony.

The lines trading from New Zealand give shippers regular fortnightly despatches, while we
understand that the White Star steamers sail from Victoria at irregular intervals of from four to
five weeks, and, as they call at South African ports, the length of passage is sometimes unduly
prolonged.
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